FAMILY PROFILE
Yarey and Adey, sisters and single mothers live in separate households and across
town from each other.

Households

Yarey lives with son Omar, 12, and cat Gilbert, aka Sassy. Has grown children and
grandchildren in refugee camp in Kenya; one son is being relocated to Sweden. Drives
to work at Habitat for Humanity ReStore. Putting in 500 hours labor toward her own
Habitat house. Her brother will live next door. Juggles work and family responsibilities,
sometimes with help from neighbors.
Adey lives with son Said, 20, and daughter Muslimo, 16. Has grown children in refugee camp in Kenya. Works temporary assignments through a staffing agency, mainly
assembly work or cleaning. She likes to crochet and weave textiles for the home.
Said: arrived in US at age 16; top in his class in refugee camp but didn’t finish high
school, four credits to go. Works full time at a meat packing plant, 2nd shift; is an
aspiring film-maker.
Muslimo: born in Hagadera refugee camp, Kenya; attends Milwaukee public high
school; loves the Twilight series of vampire novels; got an A in bilogy last year.

Languages
Journey to US

In their own words

Adey and Yarey’s first language: Maay-Maay. Some Somali, Swahili, and English.
Left Jilib village in southern Somalia’s Juba Valley in early 1990’s because of
increasing violence there related to Somalia’s ongoing civil war. Fled to refugee camps
in Dadaab Kenya; stayed for over a decade. Resettled in US - Yarey 2002, Adey 2004.
Adey originally settled in Massachusetts, moved to Milwaukee to be near her sister.
“If I were to tell you all the things that happened on this journey, we’d be here all
night.” - Adey. She and her sister left Somalia separately, so if one ran out of food or
had trouble, the other one would still have a chance to make it. Adey’s brother was
killed during attacks on his village.
I don’t want to die until I hold my children’s babies. - Adey
About the war: You know what happened: there was a lot of war and guns and people
getting killed and getting raped. - Said
If there was no war, I would be there [in Somalia] now And probably married!. Muslimo
Can a Muslim woman be an actress? - Muslimo

What they’re watching

Videos of Somali Bantu weddings in Africa and US; Said’s movies; PSB documentary
Rain in a Dry Land (Adey knows some of the people profiled in it); soccer; WWF video
games; American movies.
source: interviews

FAMILY PROFILE
Max and Ma Ra Sul Bi and their four children live near the Islamic Center on
Milwaukee’s South side in an apartment complex with relatives and several other
Burmese Muslim families nearby.

Extended Household

Max and Ma Ra Sul Bi live with son Zinko, 14, daugher Zinmar, 13, and twins Ma May
and Maung Tha, 9. Ma Ra Sul Bi’s sister Mit Ngwe lives downstairs with husband
Ka Sein and 6 children; their eldest son - Ma Ra Sul Bi’s nephew - 17, just got married and now lives with his wife. Cousins and extended family live in nearby buildings
and share child care, rides.
Ma Ra Sul Bi worked in day care for a while. She and Max now both have jobs at Fedex
but full time hours are not available. They recently enrolled their children in an Islamic
charter school.

Languages
Journey to US

Burmese is spoken at home. Max also speaks Urdu and Thai. Ma Ra Sul Bi also
speaks some Thai and Karen. All are learning English.
Max left western Burma’s Arakan state with his parents in 1998. In Burma prospects
for higher education and economic advancement were limited for Muslims. In the Thai
refugee camp conditions were not good, so he eventually went to Bangkok where he
lived and did business as a trader. But without documentation he was vulnerable to
harrassment and extortion by Thai police.
Ma Ra Sul Bi met Max in Bangkok, where she had gone to find work with her sister.
She is from eastern Burma and is ethnic Karen. After they married and started a family,
they sought safety in Mae Sot refugee camp for several years. Twelve years later they
esettled in the US, 2008.

In their own words
What they’re watching
Favorite past time

Milwaukee is not easy, but it’s better than Bangkok - Max
Thai movies on YouTube with English subtitles; World Wrestling Federation.
Chewing paan, which consists of areca nut wrapped in betel leaves and lime paste,
common in South Asia as a palate cleanser, a breath freshener, and for digestive
purposes.

source: interviews

FAMILY PROFILE
Kay Xiong Yang and her husband Lee Yang have 13 children and live on Milwaukee’s
north side. Kay rents 22 acres in Oak Creek where she has farmed for many years.

Household

Kay farms 22 acres in Oak Creek. Lives with her husband Lee Yang and some of her
13 children; others are grown and have their own households. Sells her produce in
the summer at Fondy Market. Learned most of her farming techniques here. Likes to
bring her younger kids to the farm to keep them out of trouble, and give them the kind
of childhood experiences she had. Works sun up to sun down during the growing
season.
Hauseng: youngest son; born in US; tends the chickens on the farm; wants to get a
rabbit.

Languages
Journey to US

In their own words
Acheivements

Speaks Hmong with her family; some English.
Left her rural village in Laos with her parents to escape persecution by the Lao
government. Grew up in a refugee camp in Thailand. Move to US 20 years ago when
she was 25.
You work in the factory, your brain all the time worry. That’s no good. You come to the
farm, your brain stop. That’s good - Kay
First Hmong “lady farmer” in Milwaukee to get a bank loan.
Developed a special method of plowing in mustard seed that gives her a crop of greens
in just a few weeks.
Mentors other farmers; has worked with Will Allen of Growing Power.

FAMILY PROFILE
BK and his wife Nou have lived in MIlwaukee for 30 years, and own a home near
Wauwatosa. He is as Assistant pastor of Lao Christian Church.

Household

BK and Nou have three grown children: a registered nurse, a teacher, an engineer in
Texas. Some grandchildren live in the area and attend Lao Christian Church. Some of
their close friends from Laos also resettled here.

Languages

The family speaks Lao at home, English at work.

Journey to US

BK worked as a radio operator at the American embassy in Vientiane, Laos, during the
Vietnam War, and briefly for the Lao government after the Americans left. Learned he
was going to be sent to re-education camp and fled across the Mekong to Nong Khai
camp in Thailand. Waited 7 months for his wife and children to cross, every day checking to see if they were among the dead who didn’t survive the journey.
Nou worked as a secreatary in Laos. She arrived in Thailand later with three small
children, having floated across the Mekong on inner tubes tied together with clothing.
She faced down Thai border guards on the opposite shore who wanted to send them
back into the water.
The couple arrived here with no extended family, but with active and caring sponsors
from a church in Menominee Falls. His third day here, BK went to work in a factory, his
first manual labor job. After 6 months he became a caseworker for Catholic Charities
helping other refugees resettle here. Got GED, BS in Psychology, MSW Carroll
College, also Theological studies. Later worked as a licensed social worker for the city
of Milwaukee. Converted to Christianity in 1982 and served as Assistant Pastor at Lao
Christian Church, now retired. Nou continues to work full time as an aide.

In their own words

“I am not gonna go back. You want to kill me, kill me in your land, I will die in your
land. I’m not go back.” That’s what I told them. - Nou, on confronting armed border
guards in Thailand who tried to send her and her children back across the Mekong.
I still think of it as temporary. I went back [to Laos in 1996] and after three weeks I
wanted to go home. And [my wife] said “Where is your home?”And I said “I don’t
know! But this is not my home!”... It was a very emotional thing. I cried all the way. BK on making a home in Milwaukee.
Raping and abusing in refugee camp – this is something that is not equivalent to what
I saw in child abuse. - BK on his harrowing experiences at Bureau of Child Protective
Services, which brought on PTSD.

source: interviews

FAMILY PROFILE
Novati and Nijimbere and their nine children live in a small house on Milwaukee’s
northwest side.

Household

Novati and Nijimbere both work at a day care center. They take turns working different
shifts. Some of their children also attend the day care. Eldest son Leonard, 19, is
finsihing high school and working a summer job.
One room in their house is set aside for quiet study and homework. Four of their
children are Milwaukee School Super Readers. Both parents attend ESL classes. Novati
is working toward his GED.
They attend All Saints Catholic Church; two of their children were baptized there.

Languages
Journey to US

Kirundi, Swahili, English
Novati fled war in Burundi when he was 7 years old as part of a group of refugees
known as the 1972 Burundians. He stayed in camps in Tanzania for 35 years, working
as a counselor. Arrived in Milwaukee with his family in 2008, with no extended family
and no Burundian community here.
Recently his brother to Milwaukee from Idaho with his family, to a house in Novati’s
neighborhood.

Significant burden

Paying back airfare for himself, his wife, and seven children (two were born here), as is
required of all refugees who are resettled in this country.

source: interviews

FAMILY PROFILE
Thuc land his wife Thuy and their two daughters live in a duplex on Milwaukee’s
south side near a lot of Asian businesses, in the house his brother used to live in.

Households

Thuy is the breadwinner of the family. A school teacher in Vietnam, she now works
in a nail salon six days a week. Thuc is not working now, and takes care of getting
the girls to school and driving Thuy to work. Both parents attend ESL classes in the
morning. The girls Tam, 6 and Tien, 10, attend Catholic school, though their heritage
is Buddhist. Tien likes to swim.
Thuc farmed and wrote for magazines in Vietnam; he plays classical guitar.

Languages
Journey to US

In their own words

Vietnamese is spoken at home, but Thuc worries that the girls are losing their
Vietnamese language and memories of their country.
Thuc’s brothers were among the “boat people” fleeing violence and persecution during
the Vietnam War settled in the Milwaukee and Chicago area came in the late 70s. Some
of Thuc’s family died at sea trying to escape the war. Thuc stayed behind in Vietnam
and took care of his parents, who are now deceased. He followed 30+ years later in
2007 with his wife and young daughters. They came sponsored by one of his brothers,
not as refugees, but their journey here is part of his family’s war-driven exodus.
I read TIME magazine in English, but it is too hard for me. If I don’t have any
newspapers I read news from internet. - Thuc
There are many things I worried about in Vietnam. They are: communism in Vietnam
and the condition of human rights, the environment… But the most important for the
Vietnamese community living overseas is worrying about China’s invasion. - Thuc
I like summer. It’s like my country. - Thuy, who does not like winter in MIlwaukee
The environment’s not good. Health care’s not good. Economy’s not high. Very difficult.
My children go to school very hard. - Thuc on conditions in Vietnam

source: interviews

FAMILY PROFILE
Beshir lives with his wife Khadija and three of their grown children on Milwaukee’s
south side near the Islamic Center.

Households

Beshir and Khadija have nine grown children. Six are in Khartoum, Sudan, and three
are in Milwaukee. The youngest son, 18, works full time. A daughter, 20, goes to
school at MATC.
Beshir was a shop keeper in Khartoum. In the US he has worked in factories but is now
laid off. Khadija does child care for ther Sudanese families.
Beshir came to the US: 2003; Khadija 2007. He has lived in Virginia; Philadelphia;
Greensboro, NC; New Jersey; Washignton DC; Nashville, Tennesee.

Languages
Journey to US
What they’re watching

Both speak Arabic at home. Beshir studies English.
Beshir left Khartoum in 1992. He stayed in Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and the US, where he
applied for asylum. He is wanted by the Sudanese government for political reasons.
Arabic language TV, the same shows they watched in Khartoum.

source: interviews

